# AGENDA

**DISCUSS** Updated Data Samples for Dependent Care while Traveling – 200.474 (Tim Bray and Beth Tapp)

**DISCUSS** Updated Data for $3K Bid and $25K Exempt Thresholds – 200.320 (Tim Bray and Sue Paulson)

**DISCUSS** Updated Prior Approvals Matrix – 200.407 (Kevin McKoskey)

**REVIEW** OMB FAQs and COGR Guide Version 2 (Pamela Webb)

**UPDATE** FDP Meeting Summary (Pamela Webb and Sue Paulson)

**DISCUSS** Status of Critical Issues
- Post Award (Sue)
- Costing (Kevin/Seth)
- Purchasing (Tim)
- Property (Sarah)
- HR/Payroll/effort (David/Gayle)
- Subaward (Pamela/Kevin)
- Conflict of Interest (Michele)

**DISCUSS** Status of Non-Critical Issues
- Post Award (Sue)
- Costing (Kevin/Seth)
- Purchasing (Tim)
- Property (Sarah)
- HR/Payroll/effort (David/Gayle)
- Subaward (Pamela/Kevin)
- Conflict of Interest (Michele)

**ACTION ITEMS FOR NEXT MTG**
- Set up separate Working Group Chair update meetings w/ Nicole
- Identify affected policies and procedures to begin revision process

**NEXT MEETING**
October 21, 9:00 – 10:30 a.m., 665 McNamara

**INFO**
Upcoming UG Presentations (through October 31):
- 9/22 Senate Research Committee Meeting (2 pm, 238A Morrill Hall)
- 9/24 CA Brown Brag Session (12 noon, 101 Walter Library)
- 9/30 GMUN General Meeting (10 am, Johnson Room, McNamara Alumni Center)
- 10/8 Medical School – East Bank Group Session (1:30 pm, B522 Mayo Building)
- 10/15 Medical School – West Bank Group Session (12 noon, Fairview Riverside)
- 10/16 CRAD Meeting (1:30 pm, 101 Walter Library)
- 10/20 Senate Research Committee Meeting (2 pm, 238A Morrill Hall)